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Pastoral Musings...
February is a particularly challenging winter month for some. It seems to be shorter than other months according to
the calendar but can seem eternal given its frequent flipping between spring like weather and winter storms. But it
brings many gifts along with those raging dualisms. Days do grow in length, and weather does become milder overall.
And there is more to life than the weather despite the fact that we all live in New England…
February is also the month set aside by our culture to look into Black History. To honor that this year, we will hold a
movie discussion series on Fridays — all highly rated films which focus on a number of powerful issues while providing
solid entertainment from acclaimed artists.
Also in this Bell Tower is an article on Silver Lake Conference Center, which is a great summer camp experience for
people of all ages, but especially youth. It is now open for registration, and the church can help support journeys
there. Please check it out!
February is also the last month in the first portion of so-called Ordinary Time in the Christian calendar. March 3rd will
be Ash Wednesday which ushers in the season of Lent, a time of preparation for Easter and the beautiful, if baffling,
gift of resurrection.
I can only hope that we will be more able to gather in person as this new month breaks, but if not, we will continue to
explore ways to bring faith out into the world. If you need spiritual support outside of church, please remember that I
am available to anyone in our shared community. But my favorite place to gather is certainly church, and I hope I will
see you there!
Yours on the Way,

Black History Month Movie Discussions

Pastor Tadd

Given the ongoing COVID concerns, let’s all watch these movies at our own pace and then meet to discuss them by
Zoom on Fridays in February. The dates for each are indicated below, and a Zoom link will be sent out on the day of
each discussion. They are all widely available on many streaming platforms and may also be available at Red Box
rental kiosks.
• Friday, February 4 @ 7:00pm - One Night in Miami, Rated R
o Critics Consensus: A hauntingly powerful reflection on larger-than-life figures, One Night in Miami finds
Regina King in command of her craft in her feature directorial debut.
o Synopsis: On the night of Feb. 25, 1964, in Miami, Cassius Clay joins Jim Brown, Sam Cooke and Malcom X,
and they discuss the responsibility of being successful black men during the civil rights movement.
Friday,
February 11 @ 7:00pm - Soul, Rated PG
•
o Critics Consensus: A film as beautiful to contemplate as it is to behold, Soul proves Pixar's power to deliver
outstanding all-ages entertainment remains undimmed.
o Synopsis: Joe is a middle-school band teacher whose life hasn't quite gone the way he expected. This movie
explores concepts of the afterlife.
• Friday, February 18 @ 7:00pm - Hidden Figures, Rated PG
o Critics Consensus: In heartwarming, crowd-pleasing fashion, Hidden
Figures celebrates overlooked -- and crucial -- contributions from a pivotal
moment in American history.
o Synopsis: Three brilliant African American women at NASA -- Katherine
Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan and Mary Jackson -- serve as the brains behind
the scenes.
• Friday, February 25 @ 7:00pm - Amazing Grace, Rated PG
o Critics Consensus: Brilliantly capturing a remarkable performer near the
peak of her prodigious power, Amazing Grace is a thrilling must-watch
documentary for Aretha Franklin fans.
o Synopsis: Singer Aretha Franklin performs gospel songs at the New Temple
Missionary Baptist Church in Los Angeles in 1972.

Sun.

Regular Church Meetings

10:00am

Morning Worship
in person and by Zoom:
Meeting ID: 819 2753 9139
Password: 237347
Mon. 5 - 7pm
Food Pantry open
6:30pm
Cub Scouts (bi-weekly)
7:00pm
WOW (4th)
Wed. 5 - 7pm
Food Pantry open
7:00pm
WaS (1st) via Zoom
7:00pm
Council (4th) via Zoom
Thurs. 7:00pm
Choir rehearsal
Fri.
11am-2pm Food Pantry open
7:00pm
AA
Sat.
9am-4pm
Food Pantry open

Women’s Fellowship Director

February -

Shirley Raymond

February -

Dolores and Mark Thornhill
Louise and Mike Raymond

Greeters

Coffee Hour (if we resume)

February 6 February 13 February 20 February 27 -

Louise and Mike Raymond
Charlotte Wood and Marion Miller
volunteer needed
Joanne and Ted Brooks

February 6 February 13 February 20 February 27 -

Julie and Stephen Holt
Lynn and Bill Willard
Charlene Cross
Joanne and Ted Brooks

Flowers

Pastor Tadd Allman-Morton, pastor
 PASTOR’S OFFICE HOURS
Thursdays 12 - 4pm or by appt. most anytime!
Please contact Pastor Tadd at
413-658-7634 or pastorwcc@comcast.net

Regular Town Hours/Meetings

*No in-person attendance of members of the public will be
permitted, but see town website for Zoom info and agendas.
Mon. 9am-12pm
Board of Assessors – Annex
9am - 1pm
Administrative Asst - by appt only
7:00pm
SelectBoard (bi-weekly) – Town Hall
6pm -7:00pm Fire Arms Permits (2nd) - Annex
Tues. 9am - 12pm
Town Accountant – Annex
9am - 1pm
Administrative Asst - by appt only
by appt only
Building Inspector – Annex
5pm -7:00pm Tax Collector – phone/email only
5pm - 8:00pm Assessor Asst - phone/email only
6:00pm
Fire Dept. (1st, 3rd) – Highway Garage
6:00pm
Friends of the Library(1st) - Library
7:00pm
Zoning Bd of Appeals (2nd) – Annex
7:30pm
Planning Board (2nd) – Annex
Wed. 8am - 4pm
Town Clerk - by appt only
9am - 12pm
Board of Assessors – Annex
9am - 1pm
Administrative Asst - by appt only
6-8:00pm
Transfer Station hours
7:00pm
Conservation (1st, 3rd) – Town Hall
Thurs. 9am - 12pm
Board of Assessors – Annex
12:00pm
COA (1st) – via Zoom
1:00pm
Board of Health (1st) – Annex
5pm - 7:00pm Tax Collector – phone/email only
7:00pm
Library Trustees (2nd) - Library
Fri.
9:30am
COA Board Mtg (last) - via Zoom
7:00pm
AA (weekly) – Westhampton Church
Sat.
9am - 3pm
Transfer Station hours

Welcome to Westhampton!

Andrew Carriveau and Stacy Gillett have moved from
Holyoke to 113 Kings Highway. They have one son. Stacy is
a RAD Tech and Andy works for Southampton Highway Dept.

Church Office Contact Info
Email - westhamptonchurchucc@comcast.net
Church office phone - 413-527-4204
Church website - www.westhamptonchurchucc.org
Facebook - Westhampton Congregational
United Church of Christ

Westhampton Fire Department - Burning Permit Process

Brush burning season goes from January 15 through April 30 each year; the Town of Westhampton
only allows burning on Saturdays and Sundays between the hours of 10:00am - 4:00pm with a valid
permit and approval. Anyone needing a burning permit is asked to log on to the Westhampton Fire
Department section of the town website at westhampton-ma.com. On the Fire Department page, read
the Rules and Regulations, then in the menu on the left, click on “Brush Burning Permit” to get to the
electronic application. The electronic form will remain active until 10:00am. Fill out and submit. You will
receive a confirmation statement that you have been granted the permit for the day. Please print that
message out. Information will be posted on the Fire Department’s homepage as to whether or not
burning is allowed that day. If you can’t do this online, you may also obtain a burning permit by phone;
call the Fire Department non-emergency phone number, 413-529-7181 between 7am - 8am the
morning you wish to burn. Permits will not be issued to anyone calling the Department after 8:00am.
The Department reserves the right to inspect any burning sites at any time and to revoke the permit if
terms and conditions of outdoor burning are not being followed.

February Worship Themes & Texts

* Topics may change as the Spirit directs!
February 6
Holy Metaphors
Psalm 138; Luke 5:1-11
When Jesus delivered the teaching recorded in Luke 5:1-11,
he used a powerful fishing image for the fisherfolk to whom
he spoke. What would be the metaphor he would use for us
today? What language do you use for faith? How does our
language frame our faith?
February 13
Psalm 1; 1 Corinthians 15:12-20
Paul argues that the raising of Christ is directly connected to
our own being raised up after death. What might we say
today? Is the Way of Jesus enough, or must it be laced with
miracles?
February 20
Psalm 37; 1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50
Paul continues discussing resurrection in this passage,
discussing contrasting images between body and soul and
earth and heaven. Does such broad-brush dualism help us
today?
February 27

Transfiguration Sunday
Psalm 99; Luke 9:28-36
What does Transfiguration mean for us today?

From Your Stewardship Committee

We have all just
celebrated
the
birth of Jesus,
who we believe
to be God on
earth.
This
greatest gift to us
is the inspiration
that calls us to
give
gifts
to
others. The lifestyle Jesus gave us to follow is the foundation of
our Christian religion, and it forms the nucleus of why we
Christians build, join, support, and promote our individual
churches. Each of us as members of this church, and the
greater Christian church, can serve as the hands and feet and
heart of Jesus in this world. Together we can accomplish much
more good in our community and beyond than we can as
individuals. The Stewardship Campaign for financial support of
the church began in November and is still ongoing. The church
budget for 2022 will have been voted on at the Annual Meeting
on January 23 by the time you read this. We hope your pledge
commitment helped us on the way to a balanced budget. Thank
you for being a vital part of the good work of our church, within
our own walls and beyond as well!
2021 Year End
Church Financial Picture
Pledged Local
Non-Pledged Local
Other Local
TOTAL LOCAL
Mission Pledged
Special Offerings
TOTAL MISSIONS

YTD Actual
as of 12-31-21

YTD Budget
as of 12-31-21

100,192

99,039

9,403
29,835
139,430
10,879
2,306
13,185

7,000
26,002
132,041
11,026
2,500
13,526

Outreach Opportunities

We have lots of opportunities for you to help address
food insecurity in our community and beyond. How
can you help?
FOOD PANTRY - Thanks to
everyone who volunteers to
help out at the pantry and to
those who donate food and
personal need items. The
Food Pantry is a valuable
asset to our Town and is used
by many. If you wish to volunteer to open and close
the pantry, you can sign up by going to the
Westhampton Congregational United Church of
Christ website at www.westhamptonchurchucc.org/
and follow the link to Food Bank Volunteers.
The hours of operation are:
Mondays and Wednesdays 5pm-7pm
Fridays 11am-2pm; Saturdays 9am-2pm.
Again, a special thank you to all those that help us
provide this service to our community.
TAKE & EAT - The Westhampton Congregational
United Church of Christ and St. Philip’s Episcopal
Church continue to work together on 4th Saturdays of
the month to provide those in need by delivering
weekend meals. It takes many hands to get the job
done; if you would like to participate in this worthy
cause sign-up sheets are now available online at
https://www.tinyurl.com/takeandeat for the February
22, 2022 meal preparation and delivery.
In addition to looking for volunteers to work this
worthwhile cause, monetary donations are being
accepted. Checks should be made payable to and
mailed directly to the Westhampton Congregational
Church. Please indicate, Take and Eat Program, in
the memo portion of your check. The money
received will be
used to purchase
food
items
necessary to make
the meals that have
not been donated.
COT SHELTER The Cot Shelter is
once again up and
running. The Westhampton Congregational United
Church of Christ has agreed to provide a hot meal to
those less fortunate, on 1st Tuesdays of each month.
Several volunteers are needed to collectively
prepare a main course, along with a vegetable or
salad, rolls or bread, and dessert for approximately
26 people. The committee is also asking for a
donation of juice. This program will continue through
April 2022. If you like to volunteer by preparing a
main course or by donating vegetables, rolls, bread,
milk, juice or by making a dessert for any of the next
three meals, February 1, March 1 or April 5, please
contact Shirley Raymond at 413-527-3998.

Broader United Church of Christ Events…
Virtual Super Saturday

March 19, 2022
Featuring Rev. Sarah Drummond
—Registration is Now Open!

A Future With Hope: Relevant, Prophetic and Transformative

We will be offering 1 hour, standard 1.5 hour, as well as extended all day workshops.
Sign up for as many or as few as you like.
View the workshops at:
http://sneucc-email.brtapp.com/files/tables/emails/3166361/files/March+2022+Workshop+List.pdf
Our new virtual platform is Hopin. We will be offering Hopin training sessions.
Registrants will be notified when the training sessions are scheduled.
To learn more, visit https://www.sneucc.org/eventdetail/super-saturday-15280214
About Guest Speaker Rev. Sarah Drummond
Sarah B. Drummond serves as Founding Dean of Andover Newton Seminary at Yale Divinity School. She has been part
of Andover Newton, a graduate theological school focused on ministry education for locally governed faith communities,
since 2005. At Andover Newton at YDS, Sarah is lead administrator for a professional school for congregational ministry
within a world-class ecumenical Divinity School. She teaches and writes about leadership and serves as combination
advisor/minister/mentor to ministers in-formation. Sarah has written five books on the subject of ministerial leadership
and dozens of articles on the same. Her most recent books are Sharing Leadership; and “Intentional”: Disciplined
Leadership in Liminal Spaces, and they will be published by the Pilgrim Press. Sarah blogs weekly on Medium, and her
current series is entitled “Critical Christian Leadership.” In that series, she considers what a critical-thinking Christian
has to offer leadership questions of the day.

Silver Lake Conference Center

Now Accepting Summer Registrations!

Taylor DeMur will be a Dean at Silver Lake July 3-9, 2022, and Pastor Tadd will be helping her.
We hope your youth will join us! For registration information, go to:
https://www.silverlakect.org/newsdetail/silver-lake-registration-opens-monday-10607928
Financial assistance is available through our Church.
For more information touch base with Taylor DeMur or Pastor Tadd!
Silver Lake’s Mission Statement
Silver Lake Camp & Retreat Center, a year-round outdoor ministry of the Southern New England Conference
of the United Church of Christ, is called to covenant with God and with the churches and people of the
conference in the work of forming life-sustaining leaders for the church and the world, by offering:
• Experiences of inclusive and nurturing Christian community
• Opportunities to grow and participate as Christ’s disciples
• A model of sustainable environmental stewardship of God’s world.
We worship, learn, play, serve, and work together, respecting the right of private judgement.
About Silver Lake
Silver Lake was founded in 1957, the same year the United Church of Christ
was formed. The historic Connecticut Conference of the UCC, then known
as the Missionary Society of Connecticut, purchased the property in Sharon,
which had been Camp Easton for boys, to be the summer camp site for the
Connecticut churches.
Before this land was a summer camp, before the Europeans arrived on
Turtle Island, this land was stewarded by Mahican tribe, an Eastern
Woodland Algonquin-speaking tribe.
Today, Silver Lake hosts close to 1,000 young people each summer and
more than 3,000 retreat participants in the off-season. In addition to groups
from Southern New England UCC churches, we regularly offer retreat space
to other Christian denominations, Jewish groups, school groups, and
hobbyists. We seek to provide a safe environment of acceptance regardless
of race, ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation, reflecting our unity in Christ
and respecting the faith journeys of all of God’s children. No matter where
you are on life's journey, you are welcome here!

Council on Aging Events
February Zoom Luncheon Meeting:
Westhampton Wildlife & Wildlife Cameras

Thursday, February 10 at noon
Westhampton residents George Graham and Laurie
Sanders will show a few video highlights from their
Westhampton wildlife cameras and answer questions
about local wildlife and trail cameras. George has lived
in Westhampton for 18 years and has been working with
wildlife cameras since 2015. An avid nature
photographer, he retired from his career as a reporter at
The Republican in 2019. Laurie moved to Westhampton
in 1994 and is currently the co-director of Historic
Northampton. She is the former host of Field Notes, a
weekly natural history feature that aired on public radio
for a decade and prepared ecological assessments for
private landowners, towns, land trusts and state
environmental agencies. Both George and Laurie are
currently involved in updating Westhampton's Open
Space & Recreation Plan. Contact Amy Landau
at coa@westhampton.org for the zoom link.

Chicken Soup –
Home-Delivered!

The Council on Aging is teaming up
with the HRHS Life Skills program
again in February. This time we are
bringing you warmth and nutrition in
the
form
of
a
pint
of
delicious chicken soup. All you
need to do is heat it up! Delivery
planned for Thursday, February
10. Please sign up by Monday, February 7th to have
your soup delivered right to your home, just in time for
our
program!
Contact
Julia
Lennen
at
jslennen@gmail.com or (413) 537-9880. Let us know
if you need one or two for your home.

Chair Yoga with Angelica Lopez

Thursdays at 9 AM
We have hired a new Yoga
teacher who comes to us with
glowing
reviews
from
the
Easthampton COA! At the time of
this writing, Chair Yoga is
expected to begin on Thursday,
February 3 at 9:00am and last for
10 sessions. The new location will
be the Town Hall. The COA
Coordinator will be emailing those
already on the Yoga list to confirm
the plan for the first class, but if
you are NOT on that list, please
contact her at coa@westhamptonma.org or call (413)
203-9808 and leave a message with your name and
phone number for more information. All participants are
required to be masked. NIOSH (National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health) approved N95 or KN95
masks are the most effective, far superior to cloth masks
(which only block 25% of aerosols).

Joan Griswold Fitness Classes on Zoom

Join others in the Hilltowns for Zoom exercise classes.
Certified instructor, Joan Griswold has been offering a variety
of exercise programs on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings. All levels of exercisers are
welcome! Join others who are working on their personal
health. These groups will return in person as soon as it is safe
for us all to gather in person. Would you like more information?
Contact instructor at joan@bybhealth.com.

Slip, Sliding Away?

Sand Deliveries for Westhampton Older Adults

Walking out to your mailbox more now that you are driving
less? Keep your steps and walkway safe with sand delivered
to you by the Highway Department. Please note that the sand
does include some salt -- it is the same mix used on our
roadways. Contact Julia Lennen at (413) 537-9880 or by
email at jslennen@gmail.com. Please specify the location
(for example, near the garage, at the top of the steps) for your
delivery. If you have an old bucket with only a little bit left,
please leave it out for collection.

No Computer Class in February

Due to the current COVID spike, the Library is on a one-month
pause from all in-person programs for the month of February.

Do You Need an N95 Mask?

Contact the Westhampton Library at (413) 527-5386 or
email: westhampton@cwmars.org for a free mask.

Public Safety Complex Building Progress
Last month we reported on the extensive ground and
foundation work for the Public Safety Complex. As expected,
the lumber for the building itself was delivered in early January,
and progress in recent weeks has been much more visible and
satisfying to watch. Construction is expected to continue
throughout the winter months, depending on weather
conditions. We’re happy to see this project is moving forward.
~ Stephen Holt, Assistant Fire Chief
and Public Safety Committee Chair

At the Westhampton Library…

The library is open Mondays/Thursdays 2-8pm;
Tuesdays/Wednesdays 9-noon & 1-5pm, Saturdays 10am1pm. Closed Fridays/Sundays. Holiday closures: Monday,
February 21 for Presidents’ Day. For more info, visit
https://www.westhampton-ma.com/westhampton-publiclibrary or call 413-527-5386. Visitors to all town buildings,
including the library, are required to wear face masks
indoors. This is in order to protect our youngest readers
and other vulnerable populations against COVID-19, Thank
you for your help and cooperation.

Special Announcement:
Pause on In-Person Meetings and Programs

Effective Monday January 10, the library will take a one
month pause from all indoor, in-person meetings and
programs. The Library Board of Trustees and Library
Director have made this decision out of an abundance of
caution in light of the current spike in COVID-19 cases. We
will reassess this decision at our February 10 meeting.
Please check the library website and Facebook for
updates.
*PLEASE NOTE: The library is still open for in-person
browsing and materials pickup. We also still offer
curbside pickup. To place a request for curbside pickup,
please email westhampton@cwmars.org or call 413-5275386.

N95 Masks Available for Seniors 60+

In partnership with Westhampton COA -- The
library has a limited number of 3M N95 masks
available for local seniors ages 60+. Stop by
the library or call 413-527-5386 or email
westhampton@cwmars.org to request a mask
for yourself or a loved one.

Women’s Fellowship - Material Aid

The Material Aid committee has decided to not hold a
meeting in February. The things we are collecting need to
be delivered somewhat before that time and also gathering
isn't advised with the threat of Covid still being an issue.
Maureen and Lorraine met on January 14th and packed up
23 bags of things and delivered them to the Cot Shelter in
January. We do NOT need any more of those items. We
DO still need items for the Refugee Resettlement
Program. As a reminder this is what we need for those
packages:
•
dustpan and brush
•
shower curtain and rings
•
sponges
•
cleaning cloths
•
flashlights with batteries
We can also accept financial donations so we will be able
to buy things that do not get donated. Checks should be
made out to Westhampton Women's Fellowship. Please
check in with either Maureen Dempsey or Lorraine O'Keefe
if you have any questions and to make sure of what we
may still need to complete their packages. Thank you to all
who have donated so far and made it possible for us to
deliver 23 bags of hygiene necessities for those who stay
at the Cot Shelter.

Library Art Exhibit

Westhampton Sugar Houses Collection
Owner - Stephen Holt; Artist - Mary Montague

January 18 - February
It’s almost sugar season in New England! What better time
to see Stephen Holt’s Westhampton Sugar House
Collection, painted by Westhampton’s own Mary
Montague! These paintings will be on display in the Library
through the end of February until they move back home to
Steve’s Sugar Shack for their opening day on February 26.
It started with a barter among friends many years ago.
Stephen Holt saw a painting of Leo Aloisi’s Hanging
Mountain Sugar House by local Westhampton artist Mary
Montague hanging in an exhibit in Worthington and asked
if he could purchase it. Then Steve asked Mary if he could
commission her to paint his own sugar house, Steve’s
Sugar Shack, and if she was interested in a trade. Mary
needed some landscaping done, and Steve wanted the
painting for his birthday. Steve got his birthday wish, and
the Westhampton Sugar Houses Mary Montague collection
was born. After that, Steve commissioned and bought a
new sugar house painting from Mary every year on his
birthday for a number of years. His collection is almost
complete, representing almost every operating sugar
house in town. (He doesn’t have one yet of the relatively
new Runnymede Sugar House, on Karl and Lisa Norris’
farm...perhaps for his next birthday!) The paintings are
displayed at Steve’s Sugar Shack during sugar season,
then moved to the walls in the Holt home for the rest of the
year. And one more painting was just gifted to the
collection…our own Jacqueline Brodeur, another local
Westhampton artist, gave Steve a painting of his original
sugar house, the one he built behind his mother Mary
Holt’s house when he was 15 years old. This little treasure
is among friends!

Pancake Benefit for Habitat is Back

Westhampton’s Pancake Benefit for Habitat is back this
year on Saturday, February 26 from 7:00am – 1:00pm.
Steve’s Sugar Shack will open for the season on that day,
and on behalf of the Westhampton Congregational United
Church of Christ, Steve has once again offered to donate a
portion of that day’s profits to Pioneer
Valley Habitat for Humanity. When
you place your order you will also
have the opportunity to donate $1
beyond your breakfast price directly
toward Habitat, and a donation jar will
be available throughout sugar season
for those of you who wish to donate in
a larger capacity. Thank you for your
support of all the good work that
Habitat does in our area!

WES PTO

We are updating our email distribution list. If you are not
receiving our email newsletters and would like to, please
send us an email at wes.pto.news@gmail.com so that we
can add you to our list. Keep an eye out for our upcoming
fundraiser for Butterbraids which will be delivered on April
11th. We always welcome your ideas and participation we meet on the second Monday of the month on Zoom.
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The Bell Tower is a church and community newsletter whose intent is to inform and inspire. The Bell Tower shall promote the identity, programs and
events of the Westhampton Congregational United Church of Christ. As an added service, the Bell Tower shall also provide information on
community news and events to the residents of Westhampton. We invite you to join us for Sunday Morning Worship at 10:00am. Submissions to the
Bell Tower for church and community articles and announcement may be sent to Julie Holt at the church email address
westhamptonchurchucc@comcast.net no later than the 15th of each month prior to the upcoming Bell Tower issue.

Westhampton Congregational
United Church of Christ
Mission Statement

With God as our witness, we of the
Westhampton Congregational United
Church of Christ, commit to our Savior
Jesus Christ as our model and guide.
While cherishing our heritage, we look to
the future, accepting ourselves and each
other as individuals uniquely created in
God’s image. We covenant together to
grow in our understanding of God’s will.
We nurture each other in faith so we may
be empowered to serve in our community
and the world.
We are called to love our brothers and
sisters as God loves us, freely and
without reservation. Our unconditional
love is inclusive of all God’s people. We
denounce acts of discrimination and
violence against any person. As an open
and affirming church, we joyfully welcome
all people into our community of faith,
regardless of age, gender, race, sexual
orientation,
ethnic
background,
socioeconomic status or physical/mental
abilities. Each person is invited and
encouraged to participate in all aspects of
our church life and ministry.

Thank you’s
Many thanks to you for your thoughtful, generous, and so delicious
holiday basket of goodies delivered to me yesterday, I am so grateful
to be remembered. ~ Peg Cloutier
Thank you! ~ Lou and Sid Montague
We wish to extend a grateful thank you to all the folks who came to
sing Christmas carols to us and for the wonderful basket of fruit and
cookies. ~ Bernie and Charlie Florek
I wish to send a sincere thank you for my lovely fruit basket and
cookies from the church. It is so nice to be remembered by old
friends. ~ Ellie Scott
We love the fruit/cookie basket you brought to our home. Dolores
thought about singing a song for us, but she decided it would not be a
treat! We wish you all a wonderful Christmas and a happy and
healthy 2022! ~ Walt and Ginny Brown
Many thanks to all of you who surprised us
with Christmas Carols and a basket of
goodies! Thanks to all who made it possible.
~ Carolyn and Bill Bruneau
Thank you for the singing of carols and the
delicious basket of fruit and home-made
cookies. Truly a Christmas uplift. ~ Lillian
Baxter
We would like to thank the church community
for the thoughtfulness of the gift basket, and
wish everyone a wonderful Christmas and a
Happy New Year. ~ The Morreys

